AGENDA

8:30 Coffee and refreshments

8:40 Welcome

8:45 Accountability Update
ESSA and LCAP addendum; Timelines; Dashboards and LCAP – must-dos and may-dos
State Board update. Accountability Timeline
FPM Update

9:20 LCAP Language and Resources for Foster Youth Dolores Daniel

9:30 Resource: West of the West Steven Keithley
A curated collection of primary and secondary source documents, photographs, 3-D printable artifacts and other resources to support planning and teaching with documentary film. teachchannelislands.org

10:05 What we are reading – Group Share
Members will share the books, resources and reports on their reading list for summer and in preparation for next year. We’ll discuss what is on our horizons for R&D and make connections

10:20 Curating Collections: Collaboration in Common Ellen Barger
Demonstration of new CDE-sponsored platform for organizing, sharing and virtually discussing resources and research. Free to use for all California Educators. Discussion about use within Curriculum Council and within districts.

10:45 CA Student Privacy Alliance Resource Matt Zuchowicz

11:00 Teacher Program Update (Gold Ribbon Schools), Announcements, Upcoming Events, Curriculum Council Dates 17-18:

11:15 Close

Next meeting: August 25, 2017

For notes and information http://instruction.sbceo.org

*Publisher display fees generated by the SBCEO Publishers’ Fair provide funding for the meeting room and refreshments